BAY SERIES

AccessaTrack Gunnel - can handle any of your fishing
accessories, easy to utilize and maneuver around the boat.

Welded Boat Construction
Torque Boxes - formed by the I-beams and
transverse bulkheads that are found throughout
the lower hull section - provide superior strength
and provide the smoothest ride on the water!

Reinforced Bow Support provides rigidity,
consistency and
energy dispersion
when hitting a
wave!

Extra Thick Hull Design GameFisher boats are hand formed
out of the thickest aluminum on the
market - making our boats the toughest
in the industry!
6 Sturdy I-Beam Longitudinal Stringers - run the
entire length of the boat and combine with transverse
bulkheads to create torque boxes that provide each
GameFisher boat with exceptional support of the
running surface, which translates into a smoother ride!

Angled Power Bars counteract the twisting action of
the engine’s weight and thrust,
transferring this torque energy
across the boat’s entire hull.

GAMEFISHER - Because There IS a Difference!

Get Up on Plane More Quickly - Using Less HP!
GameFisher builds boats for demanding fishing and hunting enthusiasts who appreciate performance, rugged construction, durability and
big fish! GameFisher owners catch the biggest fish because their boats are built to get you to where the fish are. Places the competition’s
boats can’t go. Nobody builds a tougher boat. NOBODY. And, no other aluminum fishing boat manufacturer will stand behind their product
like GameFisher. You won’t find this level of quality and commitment to durability, performance and fish-ability at the big box stores - and
that’s no fish story. Consistent hull performance in a GameFisher boat is achieved by their torque box’s longitudinal stringer system. It is
designed for maximum support of the running surface by directing the load and energy across the complete under-structure. Featuring
six aluminum marine-grade I-beams running along the boat’s length - it is combined with transverse bulkheads to produce torque boxes
throughout. That’s known as GameFisher tough! To get the smoothest ride possible - hull rigidity, consistency to the water surface and
energy dispersion when hitting a wave are controlled by eight aluminum hat channel ribs tied to the longitudinal stringer system. Four
aluminum lifting strakes in the hull give bow lift, improving overall maneuverability, while the reverse chine hull creates increased stability,
faster on-plane performance and more responsive turning and handling. GameFisher - the best value for your money!

190 BAY
The incredible 190 Bay boat
from GameFisher offers superior
performance and ride, along with
great fishability and overall comfort
- all at a great price! The versatility
of the 186 Bay will get you where
you need to be fast and keep you dry
along the way. This product offers
ease of use for those new to the bay
boat lifestyle while offering high-level
performance and features expected
by the experts. Choose the 186 Bay
for the best value in the bay boat
segment!

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length (ft/m)		
Beam (in/cm)			
Transom Height (in/cm)		
Bottom Width (in/cm)		
Interior Side Height (in/cm)		
Maximum HP/kw			
Approx. Dry Weight (lb/kg)
Approx. Package Length
(Boat, Motor, Trailer) (ft/m)
Fuel Capacity (gal/l)		
Passengers (US/CAN)		
Rod Locker Length (ft/m)		
Live Well Size (gal/l)		
Bait Well Size (gal/l)		
Front Dead Rise Angle		
Rear Dead Rise Angle		

18’- 1”/ 5.49
86” / 218
20” / 50.8
60” / 152
23” / 58
90 HP / 67
911 lbs. / 414
20’ / 6.09
Portable
5/4
NA
18 / 68
NA
6 degrees
6 degrees

210 BAY
The 210 Bay serves as GameFisher’s
premier bay boat. It features great
seating options, excellent storage, and
tremendous fishability - all packaged
around the best riding surface in the
industry! Whether on rough water
or calm, this boat will deliver. You
will experience speed, handling
and a dry ride that is sure to thrill
and exceed expectations. We invite
you to research and test drive the
GameFisher 206 Bay boat at a dealer
near you. We know that you will like
what you learn and experience!

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length (ft/m)		
Beam (in/cm)			
Transom Height (in/cm)		
Bottom Width (in/cm)		
Interior Side Height (in/cm)		
Maximum HP/kw			
Approx. Dry Weight (lb/kg)
Approx. Package Length
(Boat, Motor, Trailer) (ft/m)
Fuel Capacity (gal/l)		
Passengers (US/CAN)		
Rod Locker Length (ft/m)		
Live Well Size (gal/l)		
Bait Well Size (gal/l)		
Front Dead Rise Angle		
Rear Dead Rise Angle		

20’- 6”/ 6.24
97” / 246
20”/ 53.3
69.25” / 176
19” / 48.3
200 HP / 149
1,355 / 614
22’-0” / 6.7
23 / 87
8/6
N/A
25 / 95
NA
15 degrees
11 degrees

STANDARDS
AND OPTIONS

WELDED

BAY

MODEL

190

210

S

S

NA

NA

Aerator/Bilge Pump

S

S

Automatic Bilge Pump

O

O

Camo - Break Up or Shadow Grass

NA

NA

Anti-Feedback Steering

S

S

Hydraulic Steering

O

O

Lowrance Hook 4X

S

S

Lowrance/Hummingbird Upgrades

O

O

Minnkota Trolling Motor

S

S

Minnkota/Motor Guide Upgrades

O

O

Tilt Steering

O

O

2-Bank Pro Sport Charger

O

O

Accessa Track Gunnel
Mooring Cover

3-Bank Pro Sport Charger

O

O

Extra Pedestal Base

NA

NA

Fire Extinguisher

O

O

Power Pro Pole Seat

O

O

Tundra Coat Urethane Liner

S

S

Aluminum Wheel Package

O

O

Tundra Coat for Trailer

O

O

Galvanized Trailer

O

O

Spare Tire with Mount

O

O

Swing Tongue

S

S

Trailer Brakes

O

O

Transom Saver

O

O

Trailer Ratchet Straps

O

O

Tandem Trailer

NA

O

Color Matched Trailer

O

O

Specifications are subject to change without notice or obligation to GameFisher Boats. Due to GameFisher’s pursuit of continuous product improvement, we reserve the right to make changes in standards, options, colors, designs and features.
To review the latest models, visit your nearest GameFisher dealer today.

www.GAMEFISHER.net

300 E. Chicago St.
Syracuse, Indiana 46567

